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Pr esi d en t 's M essage

Excit in g New s an d Pr oceedin g w it h Cau t ion
M AY M EETING
It was two years ago the end of May that I started instructing at the Auburn
Wednesday, June 3rd
Airport. I could not have predicted this incredible experience and meeting such
great people over the past two years! The most fun has been to see pilots in the
This month's General
Membership meeting will be making and receiving their certificates and ratings.
held over Zoom. We are
Fu ll Cir cle
pleased to have NASA Solar My first summer here, I helped Dian e Ham m er , Ben Foss, and their volunteers
System Ambassador Tim
with Friday Flydays. It was at those events that I got to meet Auburn?s finest and
saw what made this such a great airport. I met Ch r ist ian Wat t , one of the Friday
Pinkney for our speaker.
Tim's presentation is Artemis Flydays crew. I sat down with Christian to find out a little about his journey. He
me that about four years ago he had taken an intro flight, but at that time
- "Humanity's Return to the told
he was just starting to attend college with his focus set on a degree in
Moon." NASA plans to land mechanical engineering.
humans on the moon in 2024 About three years ago, a young private pilot named Cam ile Tr icom o invited
and Tim will share details on Christian on a flight. He got the bug. He knew then that he wanted to become a
how they plan to accomplish pilot and direct his engineering studies towards aerospace. After attending a
AAA Interview Training course and eceiving a letter of recommendation from
that. Spoiler alert: The
Don Wolfe, he got an internship with Icon Aircraft at Vacaville Airport. In the
approach is very different
Camile was advancing her
from the Apollo program of meantime,
ratings and Christian was advancing his
50 years ago. We hope you'll credits. Six months ago,Camile earned her
join us. Invite a friend.
flight instructor certificate and Christian
Meeting link will be emailed went on to be her first start-to-finish
pilot. Just last week, Christian
on the day of the meeting. student
received his private pilot certificate and a
You can also find it in the
few days later he graduated with a masters
event listing on the website, in mechanical engineering/aerospace. He
will be moving to Maryland to work for
Lockheed Martin as a power plant flight
test engineer.
Both Camile and Christian have been
recipients of AAA scholarships. Camile in
turn has served on the
scholarshipinterview team. (Full Circle)
Tierra Bickford took Camille under her
?wing? to pursue aviation and was
mentored by Shawn Bickford, Don Wolfe
and many other AAA members.

Photo: Randy is back in the saddle. Kelly Richards
rides shotgun in the back of the Citabria.
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Pr esident's Message, continued
Wh er e ar e t h ey n ow ?
Ren at a M acken r ot h was one of my first private pilot students here at Auburn. I am proud to say that she was my
first start-to-finish to receive her private pilot certificate at the age of 17. She took flying very seriouslyand that
translated into becoming a skilled aviator. She then followed with getting tail wheel and high-performance
endorsements. Renata is also a AAA scholarship recipient and has been on the interview team for scholarship
applicants.
Renata is now a freshman attending Utah State studying aviation technology. She is currently competing on the
Utah State intercollegiate flying team in Colorado in a Garmin 1000-equipped Diamond DA-40. While aspiring to fly
competition aerobatics, she plans to continue adding certificates and ratings. Renate also enjoys raising and
showing dairy goats and competing with her thoroughbred mare.
Get t in g st ar t ed!
A few weeks ago, a young man named An dr ew Ch u bat en ko came to check on flight schools. I did not know at the
time that he had received a scholarship from Local EAA 526. Instead of my interviewing Andrew, he essentially
interviewed me by asking great questions about flight training, type of flight school, our training program, average
hours to solo, length of time to achieve a private license, etc. Last week Andrew signed up and will start his training
with Peter Hastert. You can read more about Andrew Chubatenkoin last month?s AAA news. I?m proud to have been
a part in Peter ?s instrument and commercial training. There is more about his recent achievements in the following
pages.
It?s very exciting to see AAA and EAA partnership in providing aviation training, mentoring and scholarships to
Auburn?s aviation dreamers. You all are a big part in this through your membership, donations and time
investment.
This letter has highlighted scholarship achievements and successes. There are many more hard-working students,
pilots and instructors achieving and having success stories of their own. I look forward to hearing their stories.
In the meantime, please join us for our exciting monthly (Zoom)
meeting Wednesday June 3rd@ 6:00pm. Hopefully soon we will
be able to meet again at the Barnstormer for our great potluck
dinners!
That?s my story Eh! And I?m sticking to it.

Ch ri sti an W
att p o ses o
n an Ico n
Air craft at
Lake Berr y
essa.

Randy

am ile flyin g
Ch ri st ian an d C
e fir st ti m e.
to geth er fo r th

CORRECTION from May:
Jack Bell's title should have
been listed as Ensign. Also,
Mike was RIGHT. - Chris
Haven
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As The Pr op Tur ns
We?ve had another great month of flying despite
the virus scare. I hope everyone is working to
maintain their distance, ensure a virus-free
environment, and still keep their sanity. I think we
are on the back side of this scare and this will all be
over soon. The following people have moved
ahead with their aviation dreams. M ich ael
M u r ph y earned his Sport Pilot Certificate with
Pau l Ham ilt on as his Designated Pilot Examiner
and Kelly Rich ar ds as his Instructor. Mr. Hamilton
flew his own Light Sport Aircraft in from Carson
City, where he is based, for the check ride.
Unfortunately, Hamilton is a LSA examiner only.
Additionally, Ch r ist ian Wat t earned his Private
Pilot Certificate w it h Cam ile Tr icom o as his
instructor and Jam es Du valle as examiner. A little
more background on this story - back in 2017
Christian and Camile were both awarded AAA
scholarships. Christian eventually completed his
ticket after the last three years. Camile kept on
flying, earning her instrument, commercial, and
certified flight instructor ratings. Right now she is
moving ahead with her Instrument Instructor and
Multi-engine ratings while getting checked out in
the back seat of the Citabria. Christian in the
meantime will move ahead to become a Flight Test
Engineer for Lockheed at Patuxent River Naval Air
Station. The motto of NAS Pax River is ?Where the
future of Aviation begins?. What a great place to
begin your future in aviation. Actually his future
began here in Auburn. Not to be left behind,
Tom isslav Bosn jak was able to solo at Auburn in a
C-152 with Peter Hastert as his
Instructor.Congratulations to all on a great start on
your dreams in aviation and to the instructors on a
job well done.

DPE Richard Conti stands with Peter Hastert (right). Peter
earned his multi-engine instructor rating on the same day his
student Toby Richardson got his private certificate.

past scholarship recipients throughout this
month?s newsletter.
?M ac? M cElr oy will take over the 5AC. Wayn e
M oon eyh am has been the Chairman for several
years now and will pass the baton after serving the
committee well. Mac will bring to the committee a
background in banking and finance as well as a
long time interest in aviation. He owns and RV-7A
and he?s enjoying it in his retirement. We should be
hearing from him about some 5AC meetings in the
near future. All members and interested parties
are welcome to attend. Whether they will be on
Zoom or live, I do not know. Thank you, Wayne, for
your generosity and good works and welcome to
Mac.
Well that is about all for this month, so Good Night
Miss Daisy.
The Prop Turner
Mike Duncan

Well, our President (Ran dy Leys ? not that other
guy) has been Zooming around. Yes, Zoom online
with our general meeting, board meeting, and
hopefully our 5AC meetings. Past AAA president
Tim Pin k n ey, a NASA ambassador, will give a
presentation on the NASA?s Artemis program,
aiming to send humans to the moon in 2024.
Please tune in.
Don Wolf e continues his work for the AAA
scholarship foundation. Word is he and Dou g Fee
have a presentation ready to show potential
corporate sponsors which includes a little bit of
history on some previous recipients and their
current status. Check out page 11 to read these
updates. There is quite a bit of news about our
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Toby Richardson (left, with DPE Richard Conti) earned his
private pilot certificate in his own Piper Warrior after 25
years of on and off training.
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Mach 5 Musings
Greetings KAUN! As Placer County enters Phase 2
of quarantine we are starting to see the return of
more of our students and instructors here at Mach
5, and we couldn't be happier.
This month of May we've had some of our
students accomplish great things and we couldn't
be prouder to congratulate: Ran dy Van Du sen,
Ray An der son , and Ben jam in Ru bash !

postponed check ride dates, Ray was able to
persevere.
As this crisis subsides, we look forward to what
June has to offer and the many accomplishments
our students will achieve.
Stay safe and healthy KAUN!
Blue Skies and Tailwinds

Randy is one of our students with the Sacramento
Police Department; training with our very own
Chief Pilot, Allen Davis. With Randy's hard work
and dedication, he will now be able to keep us safe
from the skies with his successful completion of
his private pilots license.
Not only did Benjamin earn his private pilots
license as well, but he is also the proud recipient of
the Auburn Aviation Association scholarship!
Through the guidance and training provided by
Br an don Kan e, Benjamin was set up to succeed.
And last but not least, we'd also like to
commemorate Ray Anderson for achieving his
multi-engine rating! This was a long journey for
him and his instructor Ton y Pollizzi and despite
the many maintenance events that arose and

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Photos
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Scott Slocum of Aero Media shot some pics of
formation flying out of Auburn. That's TJ
Dwelle in the AT-6 Tinkertoy with David
Holloway in the back seat, and Ken Dwelle at
the helm of the Hawker Sea Fury.
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Photos

Renata Mackenroth sits in the
front seat of Al Casner 's
Stearman, probably flown by
Don Gwinn.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Where Are They N ow?
Take a look at our recent scholarship recipients. These young adults represent the values, hopes
and dreams of our Community. Meet our Aviation Ambassadors from Auburn California

?Payin g It For w ar d t o t h e Next Gen er at ion?
Fr an k Bell

En sign Jack Bell

USNA 2022

USAFA 2020

Oceanography

Political Science

Rugby Team

Navy Cross Commission

USN Flight School Track

USN Flight School Track

Br an don Br ow n

Rober t Hew it t

Cal Poly State 2021

William Jessup Univ 2020

Global Politics

Aviation Management

CFI-I, Commercial Pilot

Commercial, Instrument

Land ,Sea, Instrument

Single, Multi Engine

Jam es Jacobson

2n d Lt . M ik aela Saw ya

University of ND 2019

Sacramento State 2018

Aviation Major

Honor "Cum Laude"

Airline Pilot, ATP, CFI-I

USAF Flight School 2020

Single, Multi Engine

Ren at a M ack en r ot h

Jessi Dr esch ler

Utah State 2024

California Baptist Univ 2025

Aviation Technology

Civil Engineering

Collegiate Flight Team

Missionary Aviation

Private Pilot

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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New Member s
Br on ze Lif et im e M em ber

Pet er Hast er t

Ben jam in Ru bash

Join us in welcoming Peter Hastert to Auburn Aviation
Association. Peter is our most recent and youngest Bronze
Lifetime Member! Peter is local professional pilot and
popular flight instructor at Sunshine Flyers. His pilot licenses
include: commercial pilot single and multi-engine airplane,
Instrument rating, CFI single and multi-engine and advanced
ground instructor. Peter also earned his tailwheel
endorsement recently in a Citabria and he?s bagged a little
left seat time in a Cessna 180 as well. When Peter ?s not flying
he attends Sierra College where he?s completing general
studies with an objective of earning a business degree.
Peter ?s aviation goals include corporate, cargo and airline
flying. Peter Hastert is an excellent pilot, flight instructor,
mentor and is a gentleman in every respect. We are
fortunate to have Peter join our organization as Life Member
and we look forward to seeing him around the Auburn
Airport. Welcome aboard, Peter.

AAA 2020 Fligh t Sch olar sh ip
Pr ivat e Pilot !
2020 AAA Flight Scholarship recipient Benjamin Rubash
earned his Private Pilot License this month! Benjamin put
the AAA scholarship funds to work quickly by completing
his flight training at Mach 5 Aviation and receiving his
license. Benjamin is currently attending American River
College and will be transferring to Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in the Fall of 2020. His major is
Aeronautical Science with a minor in Meteorology. Over
the summer Benjamin will be flying and helping his father
in the automotive business. This Fall Benjamin will begin
working on his instrument rating while attending Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University.Career goals include
becoming an International airline pilot. Congratulation on
your new pilot license Benjamin! We look forward to
hearing more about you and your career in the future.

"I recently passed my PPL check ride and I honestly could not have
done it without the help from AAA. The scholarship was such a
blessing and got me through the last step of training. I want to thank
each and everyone of you that contributed to make mydream
possible. I am excited for what the future of aviation holds for me and
I look forward to meeting the wonderful people in this organization
soon."
Benjamin Rubash

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Tammy's Update
May 18 was a milestone for me. After 6
weeks, my radiation treatments are finished! In
another couple of weeks treating the area, most
of the pain should go away. It's been a long 10
months from the beginning of treatment.
Although I have side effects from chemo I'm
still dealing with, it feels great to finally be done
with all the treatments & I can now focus on
healing & getting strong.
Once this virus gets better under control, I
plan on getting back in the air. Walking at the
airport & watching the traffic always gets me
anxious to fly.
I want to thank everyone for their ongoing
love & support. Peggy Dwelle has been very
generous and particularly helpful, having been
through her own cancer and recovery
experience. I couldn't imagine going through
this without my aviation friends.
Tammy Meredith
Chair, Placer Gold 99s
Photo: A few of us 99s who went to Alaska last
year have been getting together to support Wings
before they opened for dining in.

A A A M em ber sh i p Roster
N ow O n l i n e
Download our mobile app to login and see AAA
members with contact information. Search for
Wild Apr icot on your smart phone app store and
download the member version to get started.
Use your AAA website user name and password.
Chris Haven at (530) 401- 6082 can help if you
have questions.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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AAA Member s List June 2019
L I FET I M E M EM B ERS
Honorary Lifetime Member: Clar en ce " Bu d" An der son
Gold Lifetime Member: Dou g & Yvon n e Fee, Tom M u r r ay, Don Wolf e, Peggy Dw elle,
Jer r y Sever sen & Nan cy Ben jam in , Tom Dw elle
Silver Lifetime Member: M ik e Du n can , M ik e Sh oem ak er , M ik e Lon g
Bronze Lifetime Member: David & St eph an ie Hollow ay, M ik e Su llivan , Pet er Hast er t
Don Anderson
Mona Anderson
Chris Anselmi
Jack Bell
Frank Bell
Tierra Bickford
Shawn & Juliette Bickford
Claude & Diana Biddle
Joe Bittaker
Larry & Margot Borchert
Tom & Judy Boucree
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert
Brandon Brown
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno
Aaron & Heather Burns
Thomas & Karin Camilli
Julia Carey
Kristina Caroll
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne
Hugh & Debbie Charles
William & Diann Cola
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell
Joe & Terry Conyers
Brice Corcoran
Dave & Melissa Cowles
Andrew Chubatenko
Beau De Graaf
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan
Michael Don
Jessi Dreschler
David M. Dwelle
Ken & Judy Dwelle
Tom W. & Heather Dwelle
Tom Dwelle Sr.
Everton & Karen Edgar
Joan Fischer
Kenneth & Nancy Fisher
Steve Fitzgerald
Dan & Karen Foster
Elmer & Mary Ann Frank

Jon (Jack) & Marcia Fiesell
Rick & Ruby Hammer
Tim Harmon
David Harris & Noah (grandson)
Chris & David Haven
Joe Hemmer
Tom & Desiree Hennessy
Robert Hewett
Rose Horsman
Dennis Huber
Robin Staub
Dean Jacobson
Doug Jacobson
Luke Jacobson
James Jacobson
Dennis James
Jaian Jiminez
Lyle & Jane Kelsey
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker
Erik & Diksha Knierim
Keith & Delinda Leafdale
Randy & Lisa Leys
Casey Long
Ray & Linda Lux
Ken & Karine Lux
BM
Noah Mackenroth
Renata Mackenroth
Jeanie Marshall
Frank & Debralyn Martinez
John Massey
Doug McDougall & Rosemarie La
Rocca
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy
Tammy Meredith
Rob & Teri Miller
Rita Miller
Joanie Mooneyham
Wayne Mooneyham
Nick Moore
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr
Gary & Darlene Mourning

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Erin & Cameron Myers
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen
Christy Oliveira
Tom & Louise Palmer
Ernie & Janice Peterson
Tim Pinkney
Bill & Nancie Radakovitz
Steve & Sandy Rhodes
Bethany Robarts
David & Pam Robertson
Dave Rohlfes & Cathie
Benjamin Rubash
John & Beverly Samp
Mikaela Sawaya
Erik Schenk
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing
Bernie & Jay Schroeder
Mike Shoemaker
Chris Silva
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore
David & Caryn Slane
Dug Smith
Bob & Stephanie Snyder
Pierce Stewart & Gaylie
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)
Caleb Switzer
Nancy Thym
Don Treco
Camile Tricomo
Victor Uhouse
Larry Uzelac
Douglas & Nancy Van Howd
Philip Vardara
Gary & Clytie Vogt
Christian Watt
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall
Walt & Bonnie Wilson
Marcia Winborne-Graven
Roger & Joyce Wofford
Scott & Sharon Woodland
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20 20 A A A B o ar d
O FFI C ERS
Pr esi d en t - Ran d y L ey s - (956) 453- 70 50 - i f ly cj4@gm ai l .com
V i ce Pr esi d en t - D ou g M cD ou gal l (530 ) 30 6- 4110 - d r d ou g@com cast.n et
Secr et ar y - Joan i e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 595 - A A A Sec1539@gm ai l .com
T r easu r er - Gar y Vogt - (530 ) 613- 6488 - A A AT r eas1539@gm ai l .com
B O A RD M EM B ERS
Past Pr esi d en t - D ou g Fee - (530 ) 30 5- 0 924 - A A A p r es1539@gm ai l .com
Sch ol ar sh i p - D on W ol f e - (70 7) 695- 2674 - Fly Fu n d 1539@gm ai l .com
A ssi stan t Sch ol ar sh i p - Jam es Jacobson - sk y f u n d 1539@gm ai l .com
M em ber sh i p - Ch ase M or gan - (530 ) 263- 8550 - A A A M em b1539@gm ai l .com
Com m u n i cati on s - Ch r i s H aven - (530 ) 40 1- 60 82 - A A ACom m 1539@gm ai l .com
Pr op w ash Ed i tor - M i ke D u n can - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - d u n can 7kcab@sbcgl obal .n et
5AC Ch ai r - W ay n e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 594 - sl ow f l i gh t2@gm ai l .com
Boar d M em ber at L ar ge - Peggy D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 910 1 - p eggy d w el l e@gm ai l .com
D on at i on s Coor d i n ator - N an cy Ben jam i n - 530 - 945- 7923 - d on _ ben j@p acbel l .n et

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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